Liveable Cities Pre - Conference Tour Options
Sunday August 11th - Adelaide 2019
Green Cities Global, a newly formed Adelaide company working with Sustain SA have joined with
organisers of the Liveable Cities Conference to bring to delegates a new unique experience of
Adelaide communities that embodies the term “liveability” We will take you on journey of the
senses in the Adelaide hills and in the suburbs of Adelaide that will provide a snapshot of Adelaide’s
heart – its communities and places.
Liveable Cities - Communities Tour 1 (4- 5 hrs- 12- 5)
Explore the hills and its sustainable approach to a state of the earth sustainable production and
lifestyle, meet the maker’s growers and producers who live and breathe community and the passion
of healthy and connected communities. Let us provide a tour to exercise your senses, your taste
buds and their stories
From the organic grower, to the local craft brewery, local historic wineries and the iconic Adelaide
Hills brand’s experience the flavours that are the Adelaide Hills. 30 minutes from the City understand
the hills and their role in contributing towards Adelaide’s status as a great liveable city.
Cost of tour: $165.00

Time 12.00 to 5.00 p.m

Minimum 18 people

Included transport, tour guide, lunch tasting, tour of a sustainable production and wine and beer
production and tasting and opportunity to purchase wine cheese and local chocolates. Visits to
Lobethal Beirhaus and Lot 100 included in the trip.
Liveable Cities - Communities Tour 2 (4-5 hrs- 12-5 )
Visit and experience 3 of SA iconic premier sustainable communities. Explore the future approach to
inner city suburban living from conception to delivery in urban regeneration. These projects are
recognised globally as world class examples of future communities. From a small medium dense low
carbon community, to medium density close to city affordable lifestyle which is designed to
reimagine city life, to an innovation district steeped in history of a past industry where a new village
is being built to 21st century environmental design - guidelines in the heart of Australia’s leading
innovation district”
Along the way walk amongst regenerated urban forests, and community gardens, experience the
adaptive reuse of iconic industrial building in a 6 star green star communities and immerse yourself
in the market experiences of community life.
Cost of tour: $165.00

Time 12.00 to 5.00 p.m

Minimum 18 people

Included transport, tour guide, lunch tasting, tour of a market place community garden urban forest
and wetlands and have the chance to buy and taste local wine and craft beer and juices Includes
visit to Plant 4 for lunch at Bowden “A life more interesting “

At 5.00 when you get dropped we invite to you experience the Adelaide Liveable Cities - Laneways
meet your fellow delegates at one of Adelaide’s unique pizza and beer place 5 minutes from the
conference centre.

